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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

November 24, 2006

Subject: AUTOVON
FOIPA No.
Dear Requester:
The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
Section 552a

Section 552
[3(b)(1)

r~ (b)(7)(A)

[] (d) (5)

[](b)(2)

[](b)(7)(B)

r~(j)(2)

r~(b)(3)

[] (b)(7)(C)

[] (k)(1)

[](b)(7)(D)

[](k)(2)

[] (b)(7)(E)

[] (k)(3)

[](b)(7)(F)

[](k)(4)

U(b)(4)

[](b)(8)

r~(k)(5)

[](b)(5)

[](b)(9)

[](k)(6)

[](b)(6)

[](k)(7)

86 page(s) were reviewed and 85 page(s) are being released.
Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:
[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.
[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.
[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Director, Office of Information and PrivacY, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.
[] The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want.the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division
Enclosure(s)

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(l)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b 0fthis title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation; information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;
information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
FBI/DOJ

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
Serial Description ~ COVER SHEET

04/24/1967

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 1
Page 87 ~ b6, b7C

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X
~el~ted_Page~s)
~
X No ~up±~aui~n ~ee
~
X
for unis ~age
~
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

" Memorandum
4124167

TO

DIRECTOR, FBI~i"
ATTENTION:.iFBI LABORATORY

FROM :

SAC, ~LADELPHIA (65-Sli1) (P)

susjzcr:

/

U~B; Possible Compromise
o[~*A.z~.ed Forces Autovon
Network ..................

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the
following items, obtained from the Bell Telephone Company //
Security Office:
..
i.

Standard l0 key touch-tone pad;

2.

One grey cover pad for ~ouch-±one system;

3.

RCA mercury battery VS312A;

b6
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One telephone hand set and dial;
5. One Ace lock,Ace key, and Ace key blanks~
34 64her keys,i on9 rubber stamp with arrow, and one mike
pin~.;Master Iocko~27 (sawed open), one Murray seal N1 PS
Co.,~u~combination instructions and key for Sergeant and
Gre~nleaf, Inc., lock, broke~key (2 pieces) for key
switch;
6. Five Polaroid color prints of equipment;
pictures taken by Bell Telephone Laboratories, no addi"tional copies available;
7. One IBM card with typed notations on rear;
8. Bell Telephone Company memo dated 4/21/67
and Schematic drawing of modification 25B3 dial and associated wiring and componen.ts.
--~ .-,[’-~. ~£C- 4L, :"~ "
"
3
Bureau (RM)

’V

EAS:pck

..."

/, .

~
i,~/~ /

8

"~’"

C...:

Savings
R#gulariy on th~ Payroll Savings Plan ....""
....
£J Bonds+"
"l

6
PH 65-6111
The olive drab oil gear metal box ~ 18x6x~, is
being retained by the Philadelphia Office inasmuch as
several latent prints of possible value have been obtained
and will be sent to the Identification Division by separate
communication.
The above equipment is being foPwarded to the
BuPeau for analysis and possible discussion with the
Defense Communications System, who have an interest in
the Autovon Network. NISO has advised their Washington
headquartePs is extremely intePested in looking at the
equipment. NISO has been advised that this equipment is
being fo~waPded to the FBI LaboPa%ory and that any aPrangements to observe the equipment should be made thPough
liaison channels.
The FBILaboPatory is Pequested to examine the
enclosed IBM card, which was found in the gear box conraining the above equipment. Bell Telephone has advised
that it has no particular significance in the Bell System
computers. Local intelligence agencies are analyzing
copies of the IBM caPd to see if it has military application.
The Bell Telephone Company engineers ape of the
personal and unofficial opinion that attached communications equipment could possibly have been made by a Bell
Telephone employee or one highly skilled in the electPonics
and wiring field. Bell has also advised that all keys
found in the box containing the above equipment have been
checked by Bell Telephone secumity and with the exception
of the Ace lock, none fit Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania equipment. Among the keys found by Bell
was one that had been soldered and filed so that it would
open the upper housing of any of Bell’s coin telephones
but not the coin boxes.
Bell has advised that any additional analyses
reports will be pPomptly forwaPded to the FBI
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..&Utovon Eetwork
A£L INFORMATION CONTAII~ED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAT~ 09-05-2006 BY 60324

Reurte* 4/24/67.
Bu:eau does not desire you to conduct tnvostllatton
requested in rote1 at this time. Upon receipt of you~.LHNand
the report of the l~l Laboratory, this hatter will be referred to
the Department of Defons~ for the purpose of detez~ining the
siKnlficance of the Instrunent found tn basement of Phi Chl
nodlcal f:ate~nlty.~ Jefferson Hedlcal Co*Io~o, Ks Indlcsted in
you~ te,etypo of 4j~’JO/67, the 1utovon system is not c,tasSeled
and so it would appear that thls 18 a utter for &dnlnlstratlve
hand*InK by the nllltary if It Is dotez~ined that the Instrunent
foun~ in fact, bolonKs to the ni,ltaz~7.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Date,

~y 18, 1967

.,.,.ALL INFOP, I~_ATION C01~TAINED
~]~IN IS ~CLASSIFIED
bA~ 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUCiBAW/CPB/~

Edgar Hoover, Direcior

~gineering,
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~o~ 7ou~ Lnfoz~m~£onj Ln ~ho ovon~ ~urthor £nvNtLp~LOn
~ ~n~ti~ 3~k’8 K~ ~op 1~t~ at 1613 W. ~tt Brat,
~vi~ ~ o~ ~him. add~ at~ tn the ~v.

l~otos~phs of 0~1 throush 0~13 are being furnishod to
the Philsdolphis Office as an enclosure.
sop~l~to .oover to tho Philadelphia Offico.

REPORT
of the
b6
b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.
~o: 1~I, Phlladolph:l,& (6B-4111)

Q1 Btandard 10-key touch-tonepad ’
Q2 One gray cover pad for touch-tone system
Q3 gCA aercury battery Vfl31ZA :
Q4 One telephone handset and dial
Q5 One Ace lock, Ace ~oy, and Ace key blanks
Q6 34 other keys
One ~ubber steep ~lth arrow
One aike ptm .~apel

ALL INFORMATION C01~TAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BAW/CPB/Y]~I

~stor lock #37 (saved open)
one Eurray goal N1 ]~S Co.
Coabinatton Instructions and key for Sergeant and Greenleaf,
Inc., lock

QI2 F~y, (2 piece~), for key swltch
One-IBM card with typed notations on rear

ALSO 8U~tfI’IT~: 5 Polaroid color prlnts of equipment; pictures

taken, by Bell Telephone Laboratories, and Bell
Telephone Colony ao~o dated 4/21/6~, and
echoaatlc drawln~ of ao~Lflo~ton 25B3 dial,
and associated wlrtng and oaponente.
(continued on next page)

~..~[r. ,. 6,ulllvan (Attn:J
~ :ed~.,(~
¯
TELETYPE UNIT
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@l~ a standard SO-button telephone onpany (Western
¯ IoctrIo) touch-tone d~al, Type 38B3j had boon modelled ue~n8
t~o miCl~Wltcho8 to 8~enorato the additlon~l froquonelo8 used
on a l@-button 8~-type touch-tone d~al. The nodlfiod 20B3 dial
was tested and found to produce the frequencies within the
par~aotors necessary te sake it onp~tible v~th the Autonatic
Voice Network (Autovon) lnoludlns the ability to nako top
priority (Flash Override) cello.
4JR appears to be a standard telephone onp~n¥ can.
No additional ox~ntnatlon w~s made on this item.
was eondtmtod on the battery designated

am
q4 is a telephone handset and hand~et dial m~de by
Western B~o~trtG Company. The handset yes posmib17 mnufacturod
for the Boll 8~sten, since p~rt of the nark~ns~ had boon scraped
off whore the Boll 8yst~n label ~ould norually have appeerod on
the handset. In extra lonKth of ~re was attached to one of
the handset teratnals. The handset and handset dial were found
to pulse telephone line voltaso for orrect d~alinK of telephone
Specimen Q5 ~s an "A~e" lock of the type used on
telephone bo~e~s. The two "Ace" koFa in Q5 are cut to fit this
t]~pe of legit. One of these keys is cut to the code of the
lo~k in q5. The other "A~o" key ~s cut to a different code.
£1so attached to these rye "Ace" keys is a key to a
lever tumbler-type lock used on telephone boxes. Thas key has
been fashioned by ~oldor£nK metal to a koF blank in o~ter to
make the bit ouffic£ently wide to fit this type of lock.

(I) Keym to "Boast" p:Ln tunbler door locks and/or
padlocks. (These "Boat" keys are cut for dlfforontl7 oded

locks.)

(B) One hey ~or a lock made by Solon |upor Look
ConpanF, iashinKton, D.C. (The bow of this key :I~ stamped with
the wards "wlthd.-aw" and "withdrawal .") This lock is dos:~snod
to permit vlthdrawal of the core or mechanlsa of a lock or Kroup
o/: locks so sot up to accommdato this key.

Two ~s~ keys ~ut to simple lever tunblorlo~ks ~ound on desks, turn, ruts, nota~ boxes, etc.

used on Ie40-18~ Chrysler produat cars and/or tru~ks.
(8~ A key hsvinK the sane key blank number ms those
used on 18B0-1080 ~one~Z ~otors cars and/or trucks.
(0) Yale koFe for cabinet- and desk-type locks.
end padlock pin tumbler locks.

(8) ~n "lice" key blank number OI1BBC. Btnmpod in
the how is "d~K’g -- 1~ g. PRATT 8 B~---, liD., It v~s
dotozszLnod that thoz~ ~s a Jack’s Key 8hops located at 1013
W. Pz~tt gtroetj hltinoro, ]f~ryl&nd. 8t~mped over this and
Inverted is the ~ollovJ.nK: "LOC---.ARB, LqJ.,TO 33. liD,"
(0) Tee Master pad~oc~ keys. Thoao keys will not

The specific use of q7 in connection with the other
spocLnons sub~t~od, if any, is not known.
q8, a lapoZ p~n in the shape of ¯ n~tcrophone~ is of
an older do~sn r~bhou n~crophone common to the b~oadcast industry
~ to s oonuon-typo lo~k available in numerous outlets.
q~0 ~m ~n~lar to the ee~l used am a key rink ~n
onnection v~th ~8. This ty.po seal te used on po~r oospany
N~ers, O~O.

ontained ~n epec~non ~1 is a ohanEe key and
Instructions for a "8 k ~" oon~nation pnd~o~k. The penciled
notation "~0-8B-~7" appecrs on th~s lnstru~t4on aho0~, This
ould be s sO~ of nunbors ~o ¯ ~onbinotton look. However, thOy
be sot on uunbors "0" through

n~o~. ~o ~ eo~un ~u~d ~o~ to c~ for k~s to
"~t" 1~. It ~m ~t~ that t~ of tho "~t-t~po" l~k
~s a~ out to the fl~t t~ ~d~ l~st~ ~n t~s o1~,
In tho se~ond column of ~l~J thoro Is a notation
"1100a 61 6T 61 80 ~T.~ Ono o~ the keys mubatttod Is a
ll~)9a key blank cut to alroo with this coda. By multlpl¥1nl
oadh of the nusd~1~ by .004 (61 X .004 - .204", fit X .004 - .228",
etc.), you arz~vo at the. appro~tmato dopthm of the outs in the
key blank 1100a.
~e o~i~icance of the letters prefi~nl those
n~~ could not ~ dete~n~. ~oveF, they .mIF refor to
tho lo~ation of the

¯
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NO lAB FIL~

Laboratory Work Sheet
Re:

Examination requested by:
Examination requested: ~~’~
Result Of Examination: .......~"’~’"~"~’-,

Specimens submitted for examination

QI$ ~ IBM ~rd with typed notations on roar

~

A18o 8ubml#ed 8re ~ Polaroid color prints o~ oqulpmen~ pictures
lr~ lJoll Tolophone Latbox’atorles, and Bell Telephone Compamy memo
4/Jl/0~ ~sd ~ehomstle drtwln~ o~ modffl~tlon ~51~ dis/nnd ~sso~isted

ALL INF01~IATI0~ C01~TAIIOED
DAT~ 09-0~-2006 BY 60324

.. Ii

O

. v$7. , "v73 ,2.8"7.- , ~ 7to

A~.L INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUCIBAW/CPBIYI~W

II ?

ALL INF0P~IATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAT~ 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUCIBAW/CPB/YI~I

Recorded
bwd

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NO LAB FILE

Laboratory Work Sheet
Re:

UNSUB~ Possible Compromise of
Armed Forces Autovon Network
ESPIONAGE - X

Examination requested by:
Examination requested:

Philadelphia (letter 4/24/6’~)
Engineering

Miscellaneous - P & C
Result of Examination:

Date received:

4/25/6~

Examinati°n
bY:
i I
b6
b7C

Specimens submitted for examination

Q1 Standard 10 key touch-tone pad
Q2 One grey cover pad for touch-tone system
Q3 RCA mercury battery VS312A
(~4 One telephone hand set and dial
(~5 One Ace lock, Ace key and Ace key blanks
Q6 34 other keys
Q7 One rubber stamp with arrow
Q8 One mike pin lapel
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
~

Q9 Master lock #9.9 (sa#ed open)

(~10 One Murray seal N1 PS Co.
Qll Combinafion instructions and key for Sergeant and Greenleaf, Inc., lock
Q12~ ~ey~(2 pieces) for key switch
Q13 One IBM card with typed notations on rear
A/so submitted are 5 Polaroid color prints of equipment; pictures
taken by Bell Telephone Laboratories, and Bell Telephone Company memo
dated 4/21/6~/and Schematic drawing of modification 25B3 dial and associated
wiring and components.
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on envelope
ALL INFORN.ATION CONTAINED
--I-~-R~-M-IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAT~ 09-05-2006 ~Y 60324 AUC/~AW/CPB/YI~N

LONG
Washington, D. C., May i0, 1967
OUR

FILE

YOUR F I I,* £

ALL INFOPd~ATI0~ CONTAINED

PRIVATE

~NEI~ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BAW/CPB/YI~

byl

The attached £n~iaee:i~, Notes prepared
l of the Indianapolis BTL accurately reflects the results
of o~r latest contract with the FBi concerning the company
property recovered in the medical school in Pennsylvania. The
technical memorandum covers that aspect quite well~ but fails
Co seZ out several points which are of particular interest to
ourselves and the FBI:

I

(i)

The equipment worked fine’. The probability is
that it has already been used.

(2)

Could only have been used on AUTOVON; access to
AUTODIN via AUTOVON possible but not likely.

(3)

Probably used icw otherequipments. FBI particularly interested in DATA aspects wherein
suspect might have been able to gain access to
a DoD computer and record the output on tape.

(4)

Suspect knew where to go on 25B3 Dial to pick
up the 1631 hz frequency. This frequency is
only used to derive the four Dual Frequency/
TOUCHTONE signals for b~PP.

b6
b7C

(5)Even

though the 1631 hz punching, is nc.’L used on
standard TT sets, ~ set in the field and ev__y!~
dial in manufacture has the punching readily available and identifiable. Suspect could steal any TT
set and construct another one of these devices.

h vel

Iconcu=rence

=o furnish a copy of
~_
his noges °Co the ~b~ ana the ~ "~ of Pennsylvania
FB! advises
thX’a they p!an to return the equipment to their field office in
Pnm~ade±pnma ~ghis wee~. I assume they will retu~-n it ~o Bell
of ?ennsyivania.

JWP:BR
AtZachment

SERVICE WITH SAFETY

b6
b7C

ALL INFORMATION ~01~rAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BA~/CPB/YI~

.?

L

b6
b7C

2

I;

b6
bFC

This is a verbatim copy of handwritten Engineering
[Bell Telephone Laboratory, Indianapolis,

Notes of[
Indiana:"

Subject
Case

Comments on Modified 25B3 Dial for[
AT~T. Washington, D. C.
: 38737-33
Engineering Notes
On May 8, 1967, I visited[
[, D.C.S. Plans Group,

Long Lines -Government

Communications, A.T.&T. Co., Washington D. C. to inspect with
him a Touch Tone dial that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
had received from the Bell Telephone Company of’Pa.
Two documents were given to me to read on the subject
b6
b7C.

dial and copies are attached 1,2.
The preliminary notes by[

~ Bell
indicated

Telephone Co. of Pa. were quite detailed and definitely
a modified 25B3 dial was involved.
[

land I then met with[
land[

I
lat the FBI Radio

Laboratory to examine the dial.
Examination. of the dial verified the comments made by
[concerning the dial hardware. Other

observations I made are:
1.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Pa., Preliminary memo, 4/21/67,

2.

Schematic Drawing of modified 25B3 Dial and Associated
Wiring and Components. 4/23/67.

by|

[

ALL INFOP.I~ATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BA~;/CPB/YM~

1)

The printed wiring board (PWB) was the orlglnal
design for the 25B3 dlal with the designation "2-4"
printed on the board. The designation identifies
the locatlon for access to the 1631Hz frequency.

2) A jumper wire had been soldered to the under side
of the PWB at the "2-4" locatlon. This wire was
then connected to one of the mlcro switches identified
by[

[ This wire was a stranded

type but of heavier ga. than is used in standard
dial wiring. It had red plastic insulation and
appeared to be comon hook up wire.
3)

The PWB was lifted and the solder joint inspected.
The wire had been laid flat across the "2-4" pad
and soldered. The solder joint fillet was not
gross indicating some experience with soldering.
There were black corrosion deposits on the solder
joint which could indicate a very corrosive flux
type solder was added at the time of ~aking the joint.

4)

The 2 tyropes were still in place. Generally,
these are removed to gain access to the rear of the
PWB. This could indicate a lack of knowledge of
how to disassemble the dial.

5)

The upper left counting screw used at the time
of manufacture was n~ssing and a common type
wood screw had been inserted. The screw was quite

b6
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loose. There is no reason that comes to mind
why the mechanical assembly would be taken apart
except that a person unfamiliar with the dial
might remove the wrong screws to get at the PWBo
6) The dial had no date of manufacture stamped on it.
However the coils were marked 4-6-65 for the
2597A and 4-7-65 for the 2597B, These dates are
approximately two weeks ahead of dial manufacture.
The vertical cranks were coated with an epoxy varnish
which was used for a very short period and could
help to pin point the dial manufacture date.
7. The dial was connected to a test circuit as shown
in attachment #3 to measure its frequency output.
Frequencies obtained were:

3 Test Circuit - 5/8/671

L1

-

693 Hz

L2

-

767 Hz

L3

-

846 Hz

L4

-

936 Hz

HX

-

1210 Hz

H2

-

1336 Hz

H3

-

1477 Hz

H4

-

1625 Hz

b6
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The H4 and L4 single frequencies were obtained by using
the micro switches that had been added to the dial (1). The
values are well within limits and suitable for d~aling any of
the 16 frequency combinations. No amplitude measurements were
~tdeo
The schematic shown in the second memorandum attached
does not provide a working unit per se, since no connection
is shown between the minus side of the battery, and terminals
fi and 6 of the dial.

This was also pointed out in comment 2 of

that memorandum.
Both output devices with the equipment were co-axial
type plugs which would be difficult to use with standard line
terminati~ns and again indicate some other apparatus could have
been used in conjunction with this equipment. The adapter for
polarity reversal of the output plug possibly indicates some
experience with Touch Tone Dials.
b6
b7C

4

65-715t, 6

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BAW/CPB/YI~

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
I~EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BAW/CP~/YI~xT
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I
FBI
Date:

~/27/67

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via "

AIRTEL

"~,

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

TO:

Director, PBI

FROM:

SAC, Philadelphia (65-6111) (P)

SUBJECT:

UNKNOWN SUBJECT ;.
POSSIBLE COMPROMISE OF ARMED
FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK;
ESPIONAGE - X
O0 : Philadelphia
~L.. i~d~AYT6i~ C0~TfAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DA~ 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUCiBA~/CPB/Y}[~

Re Philadelphia teletype to Bureau dated ~/20/67;
Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, dated ~/2~/67~and Bureau
airtel to Philadelphia~ dated ~/26/67. /
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies
of a letterhead memorand~n, dated and captioned as above.
It should be noted that at the liaison meeting
with the intelligence agencies on W/20/67, Xerox copies
of the preliminary memorand~ furnished by Bell Telephone
Company were distributed to the interested intelligence
agencies.
In accordance with instructions in referenced
Bureau airtel, no investigation will be conducted, UACB.

-- ~peti~]OAgent ~= Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Apmil 27, 1967
ALL INF0P!~ATION CONTAI]{ED
~EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/~AW/CPB/~

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; POSSIBLE COMPROMISE OF
ARMED FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK

On April 19, 1967,1
I, Philadelphia Amea, Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, advised The Philadelphia Office of The Federal
Bureau of Investigation That The TelephoneCompany had
mecovemed some eiecTmonic equipment, which They had just
discovered had been assembled To simulate The Automatic
Voice Network (AuTovon) which was used solely by The A~med
Services.
On Apmil 20, 1967,1
Imade available To
a Special Agent of The Federal Bureau of Investigation The
box in.which The above-mentioned electponic equipment was found.
He stated That on FPiday evening, April lq, 1967, Bell
b6
meceived a call at approximately 8:00 p.m., infoz~ming Them
b7C
That a box was found in the basement of 1025 Spruce STreet,
Philadelphia, Pa., containing Telephone company equipment.
The house at 1025 Spruce STreet is listed as a fraTemniTy
residence for the Phi Chi Medical FraTemniTy of The Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia. AT 8:15 p.m., That
evening, I
irecovered.a box
and left it at The Bell Company Headquarters until Monday,
April 17, 1967, at which Time it was Turned over To Bell
Telephone Security Officers.
Examination of This box by Bell Security Peflec%ed
it To be olive drab steel, approximately 18" by 6" by 4",
hinged at one end, and secured by Two locks, one of which had
been cut. The hasp attached To This box had also been cut..
Bell ascePTained That The finder of The box had cut Through
The hasp and lock with a hacksaw. Inside the container
were a Telephone handset, a dial, a homemade pushbut%on
dial pulsating unit, a cord which plugged into This unit

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; POSSIBLE COMPROMISE
OF ARMED FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK:

with a mole fitting on the other end which would plug into a
wall or phone jack. In addition, there were two Ace key
blanks, a new Ace lock, and an Ace key that would open Bell
security locks. In addition there was a tool used by
locksmiths in the making of Ace lock keys, as well as
37 keys, one of which had been soldered and filed so that
it would open the. upper housing on any Bell coin telephones.
This key would not open the Bell coin boxes. Examination of
the keys by Bell locksmiths failed to reflect that they
would open any locks presently in possession of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.

~ was interviewed by Bell Security onApril 17, 1967,
and could offer no pertinent information other than three
I

The premises at 1025 Spruce Street were visited by
~on April 17, 19S7, at which time the
I

land could
not remembe~ any strangers in the ~esidence, wlti~ the
exception of two telephone men, who had been working there
lindicated that believing there

b6
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, @
UNKNOWN SUBJECT~ POSSIBLE COMPROMISE
OF ARMED FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK:

llnspected the entire
basement at this time, but failed to locate any additional
equipment.
On Tuesday, April I18,
1967,1
were
interviewed by Bell
l~,,~tv, and indicated thev were at 1025 Spruce Street
b6
b7C

On April 18, 1967, the pushbutton dial pulsating
unit was transmitted to Bell Engineering Department. for
testing and evaluation.
On April 19, 1967, the Engineering Department indicated
that preliminary tests developed that the pushbutton unit
had possibly been modified in conjunction with the Armed
Porces Autovon Network. At this.time, a representative of
the ~I~ Telephone Company notifled thel
wellI
IPhiladelphia, Pa., as
as the Philadelphia Office or the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

On April 20, 1967, representatives of the Bell
Telephone.Company Security Department, as well as the Engineering Department, met with a representative of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and advised that a preliminary
examination of the touch tone pad in question reflected that

UNKNOWN SUBJECT~ POSSIBLE COMPROMISE
OF ARMED FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK:

it was a conventional ten-button touch tone pad used in
subscribers’ sets. It had been modified by inserting two
microswitches into the circuit, which opened up the main
frequency leads and substituted other frequency leads for
them. On the surface of the pad to the right of the third
vertical row’ of buttons were faintly discernible
designations in pencil indicating FO, F, I, and P. The
two spaces in the bottom mow on either side of the zero key
were designated by a star and the letter "A." According to
Bell, the vertical designations FO, F, I, and P are used to
indicate level of priority on the Autovon service of the
Armed Forces which is not considered classified.
The preliminary examination reflected that
whoever modified this set was aware of the Autovon priority
designations, and by use of the microswitches, would be
able to transfer the priority level frequencies to that
row of keys on this otherwise conventional touch tone pad.
The preliminary examination did not indicate by what
method these microswitches were to be operated.
A copy of this preliminary memorandum is attached
hereto.

On April 20, 1967, representatives of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania met with representatives
of the Military Intelligence, Office of Special Investigations,
and Naval Investigative Service Offices and briefed representatives of these agencies concerning the above equipment.
At this time it was agreed that all branches of the services
represented would .return to their respective units and have
visual inspection conducted of all appearances of the
Autovon Network pairs at all Government installations
involved.
Bell advised that approximately 200 Autovon
circuits were locatedin the Greate~ Philadelphia area with
only i~ multilevel priority (MLP) units adaptable to the
above equipment and all located in military and naval
installations in the Philadelphia area.

UNKNOWN SUBJECT~ POSSIBLE COMPROMISE
OF ARMED FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK:
On April 21, 1967, Bell Engineering concluded
tests on the touch tone pad, a copy of which is attached
hereto. The laboratory also made available an IBM card,
not previously noted, which had been found in the box
containing the electronic equipment. Analyses of this
card by Bell IBM Systems Specialists reflected it had no
practical application to any Bell Telephone function.
A copy of this IBM card is attached hereto.
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April 21, 1967

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO~IPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

PRELIMINARY -~tE,~ORANDbgl

The follo~ing notes and attachments summarize the results of
a preliminary examination qf a box containing a TOUCH-TONE di~l and
other miscellaneous components which was suspected of having been
modified to permit fradulent use of Telephone Company message telephone
facilities.
The.box was received fromI
Iof the Headquarters
Security Organtzation~Xs the afternoon of April 18, 1967. An examination of the box reveals the following points:
1.

b6
b7C

The.box itself, appears to be a standard Telephone Company
(TELCO) can cover used to protect strips of relays or
other telephone components which has been cut down from
its origina! size, This is inferred from the construction
and demensionsand the color and appearance of the gray
paint.
The TOUCH-TONE dial is a standard T~LCO dial, type 25B3,
whlcb has been modified as discussed Inter and a~ sho~ in
Attachment 1.

Two micro-switches found ittached inside the open side of
the box were connected to the dial as discussed later ~nd
-as shown in Attachment i.
A 6-termin~l female.Jones connector was also attached
inside the open side of the box and was connected as
shown in Attachment I.

An 8.4V RCA mer~battery, type
(exhausted) was also
found £n the box and connected as shown ~n Attachment I.
~. Penciled lightly on the surface of the box was the
deslgnat£on ~’, A, P, I and two other letters which could
not be identified. The location of the symbol and letters
corresponded to that sho,~ on AttachmeDts 2 and ~ which
describe 66 type TOUCH-TON~ dials used £n the AI~OVON
network. This is the only kno’~m use of-these symbols ind
O£ the 4th row of push buttons. Standard TOUCH-TONB dials
have I0 buttons and some few special types have 12.
7. The circuitrZ of the box as found-is shown on Attachement I.
The standard I0 button TOUCH-TONE dial generates a d~fferent
combination o~: two frequencies for each button pushed. The
16 button AUTOVON dial is similar except that an additional
frequency is present for the 4~h row as shown on Attachment 3.
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The modification is such that pushing one or the other of
the micro-switch t~ansfers the intern~l conncctionsof the
deal in such a way that the standard i0 button dial can
~ene£ate all 16 combinations of frequencies ~vhich can be
~en~rated by an AUTOVON dial. Pot example, pushing one
micro-switch zllo;~s the ,4’[, "5", "6’" pushbuttonsto
~enerate thc~°, 0 and A combination respectively. In the
¯ same manner, pushing the other mEczo-s~tch allo~vs the
2~ 5~ 8 and O push buttons to generate the frequency combinations ~O, P, I ~nd P respectively.
-~ppe~rs that the modelled dial is capable of 8eneratin~
t~e same frequencies as an AUTOVON..telephone
A 2-conductor cord havin~ a 6 ~erm~nal m~le Jones ~o~nector " " " :~: .....
on one end ~nd a male RCA-type phono plu~ on the other,
together with an adapter consEs’tEn~ of a female RCA-type
j~ck and a modified RCA-type plu~ was also examined. The
~onnect~ons and purpose have not yet been analyzed.
It would appear that other equipment might be involved
since several wires from the dials and one side of the
RCA battery was brought out to the Jones connector but
were not connected £n the matching co~d discussed in
item q.~
10.

The ability of the person who modified the TOUCH-TONE dial
to find the proper connection needed to generate the frequency corresponding to the 4th ro~.: of buttons suggests
possession of Bell System drawings, opportunity to examine
~5ewirEng of ~n AUTOVON dial or a ~gh degree of electronic
intelligence. Th~s w~s not a"hEt or miss" modification.

¯ II. The 25B3 dial has only limited use-in 3A speaker phone sets
or perhaps other specialized applic~tlons, therefore it
might be traced. The dates on several components
dicated that the dial was manufactured after April, 1965 probably in the second quarter of 1965.

~. While it is felt that there was no further modification,
~nopportunity to ~ctually determine how the di~l might
have been connected ~d to measure, the actual output frequencies was not avail~ble.
This memorandum is preliminary. Additions or changes may
be necessary a~ter further study.

Attachment

b6
b7C

SECTION 501-164-123
hsuo 1, Novo,~har, 1"955
AT&TCo Standard

¯ " BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
"Plant Se~’ios ~

STATION DIALS
66-TYPE

IDENTIFICATION, OPERATION, ,AND f.:..~INTENANCE

The. 66-type dial has sixteen pushbuttons;
~ -" dialin~ and
ten used in "number-leote,
slxused to provide special service features.
i.01

i.0~" ,The 16 pushbu~tonS and multifrequency
~. oscillator are a unit. Fiat tabs extending
from each side of the unit provide fr--:lities for
mounting the dial in the assoc[ateci telephone
sets.
i.03

Photos of dials used in this section are of
shop models, production uni%s may diffe:
slightly.
2. IDENTIFICATION.
66A3A DIAL
2.01

The 66A3A dial (Fig. I) is initially intended for use in the 3568HT-, 3640AIA-,
and 3641AlA-type telephone sets for the Automatic Voice Network (AUTOVON) project.
The 66A3A dial may also be used in a
standard ~elephone set circuit using a
425E or equivaleni; network. The necessary
switching for use with speakerphone is provided.
Eleven spade-tipped leads extend from the dial to
connect to telephone set terminals.
2.02

’[’he six special serv:ce buttons h~ve snapon caps which may be removed and zeplaced with caps having other designations.
2.03

The right-hand zow of pushbuttons are
red. All other pushbuttons, ~,ncluding the
"A" and "star ,~" special service buttons, are
medium gray.
2.04

6bA4B DIA~.

..} :

tended for
AUYOVON prbject where
’

Fig. 2 ~ 66A45 O!a] ~ Fronf View
~}American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 1965

’-

: 1: : = : " : "~"

¯ ....

SECTION 501-164-123

3,03 ,The oscillator generates
sclcctcd fret
qucnclcs a~ct fccds them over the line to
the .(cn’tral’office. In the central o~rice, the ~wo
frequency signals are i’cccivcd by a ~’,nvcrtcr unit.
This converter unit translates the fr".l,cncies in~o
c~es au~tabie to the particular cen¢~ a]-office.

5.O1

R,’~,lace defective dials.
]~ainlenance of fi6-tUpc dials consists
of determining ff the dial is det.ive. Do not altempl adjuslmenls
dial in the ~eld.

?~?[e~.,t~:~se: two Trcquencies. Fc cample, de~;::.p[ess]~g button 9 selects and tra,.-,.~i~ 851 and

770’%,

4.01 !-~onnectidns to and schematics for the
66-type dials are shown in the following
wiring schematics:
Fig. 8 -- 66A3A Dial -- Wiring Schematic
Fig. 9 -- 66A4B Dial -- Wiring Schematic
Fig. 10 -- 66B3A Dial -- Wiring.Schematic
Fig. 11 -- 66B4B Dial -- Wiring Schematic

1209"~

I 3’~6 ~"U

1477e’~

|650"t¢

Fig. 12 ~ 66C3A Dial -~- Wiring SchemktiC
Fig. 7 -- Dial Frequendes

Fig. 13 -- 66D3A Dial -- Wiring Schematic
5.02

.If unable to dial, proceed as follows:

Fig. 14 ~ 66D4B Dial ~ Wiring Schematic
(1) Check all connections between dial and
telephone set circuit.
The 66-ttjpe diul zvill function only
when the orange-black dial lead is
negative (--) and the green lead ~s
posiHve (+).
FR~OUE~’~CYo
SELEGI’
SWITCH

(2) Check for presence of dial tone. If no dial
tone is heard, make check with 1011B test
set at connecting" block. Make normal test of
telephone set components as described in appropriate sections.

(3) Break dial tone by depressing button 2,
If unable ~,o break dial tone, restore switch
hook and eonnccg 10lIB test se~ across incoming line terminations of nc~,;zork, Using" the

Page 4

’- SEC1"ION 501-i64-105

TABLE A
DIALS
PUSHSUTTON
CHARACTERS

USES

FIG.
NO.

REMARKS

General purpose; in
desk, wall, and
panel¯ mounted telephone sets

}{as standard common switch,
used with 3A sp6akerphone.

In telephone sets for.
3A spcakerphone
systems

Similar to 25A3 din} but has an expanded
common switch and additional /cads.

Forms part of the
26B dial (MD)

Similar to 25A3 dial but has expanded
common switch and addition’al leads to
card reader.

In 1A2, 2A2, and 1236
coin telephone

Similar to 25A3 dial but has modified circuit
for use with coin telephones.

1l

In Data system

Similar to 25A1 but has an expanded common switch and a modified circuit board.

12

Forms’ part of 26C
dial

Similar to 25F1 dial but has additional Icads
to card reader.

I2

25H4

For use in PRINCESS sets .

Dial light illuminates the pushbuttons by
means of a clear plastic iig’ht guide mounLed
within the dial.

25J3

In sets associated
with 757A PBX

Has expanded common switch providing addi*
tional functions necessary for use with
757A PBX.

May be used on all
switehboards

Plug ended~to mount on switchboard, a
50A dial mounting must be used.

7&8

25L3

123,1G-type coin
collector tele- .
phone

Similar to 25A3 dial but has modified circuit
for use with coin telephones.

II

25M3

Forms part of the
26D dial

Similar to 25D3 but with mihor common
switch wiring changes. Has additional leads
to card reader. Replaccs the 25D3 dial.

25N3

Forms part of the
26E card dialer on
557A and B PBX’s

Plug ended to mount on switchboard card
dialer.

14

May be used on all
switchboards

Plug ended to mount on switchboard, use a
50A dial mounting. Replaces the 25K3 dial.

15 ,

Forms part of the
26G card dialer on
557A and B PBX’a

Plug ended to mount on switchboard card
dialer. Replaces the 25N3 dial.

For use In "CALL-AMATIG" telephone set

Spade tip ]cads connect to telephone circuit
and plug endcd to connect to 51A CALL-AMATIC dlal.

25A!

Numbers only

25B3
£5D3

Letters
.and
Number~

25F1
Numbers only
25G1

25K3

Letters
and
Numbers

25S3
Letters
and
Numbers
25T3

25U3

* Dials are available in gray only,

Cannot be

I
2&3

4

16

17

Oru.e 74 ~o 75 51

?.Zru4 55 56 75 51
10541b
80795

909034
790~04

OTDs43 70 70 49 54 5L;".
TLS
1199a 51 57 51 5o 37

FB ~ 59

Invoice of ContenLs

EVIDENCE

EVIDENCE

~e¢ia| Instructions:
i ROom Show shipm~:nt date and registry number.
Room: Show shipnient date; bill of lading number;
; r~turn to Section checked in block; after
initialing¯ in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file.

EVIDENCE

FBI File No.65_7~5~6
REBULET 5118/67
ALL INFORI~ATION CONTAINED
I~EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATZ 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/~AW/CPB/YI~W

N
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ALL INFOP.MATTON COI~TATNED
I~EP~IN IS ~CLASSIFIED
DA~ 09-0~-2006 BY 603Z4 AUC/BAW/CPB/~

..
~I PHILA
812

PM 41201~7 URGENT EJG

0 DIRECTOR
FROM PHI LADELPHIA /~-NEW/

:~ .........
I.I~,~t~ ;POSSIBLE
COMPROMISE OF ARNED FORCES AUTOVON NETWORK;
.
~k~!},,"
~
~"

RE PH TELU~LL TO BUREAU THIS
BELL TELEPHONE SECURITY PHIL~. ADVISED

TODAY CALL

’-,.-’

, ~ RECEIVED EIGHT PM, ~ FOURTEEN LAST THAT TELEPHONE EQUIPM~T FOUND
:’-’’)

IN BASEMENT OF MEDICAL FRATERNITY,

ONE ZERO TWO FIVE SPRUC~iST

//

PHILA.

REPAIRm~N., PICKED.,,, UP U.S. ARMY METAL BOX, EIGHTEEN BY SIX BY FOUR IN~~

SECURED BY TWO LOCKS, ONE OF WHICH HAD BEEN SAWED OFF. BOX TURNED
OVER TO BELL SECURITY OFFICE~ ~’SEVENTEEN LAST WHEN FOUND TO CONTAIN
TELEPHONE HANDSET, DIAL, HOMENADE PUSH-BUTTON DIAL PULSATING UNIT
OR PAD, CORD THAT PLUGS INTO WALL OR PHONE JACK, THIRTYSEVEN TELEPHONE
o, TYPE KEYS, BLANKS USED TO MAKE KEYS, ACE LOCK AND !<EY BLANKS,
°ACE K, Ev WHICH WOULD OP~i~: IDELL#,TEhBPHQNE HOUSING BUT NOT COIN
b6
b7C..~

b6
b7(

~Y USE OF MICROGNA~z-’0~
..... ~AND
PAD WAS AWARE OF PRIORITY DESI
WOULD BE ABLE TO TRANSFER PRIORITY LEVEL TO ADAPTED TOUCH TONE
.]~AD, E~)81MEERS OF OPINION IF USER HAD ACCESS TO AUTOVON CIRCU!T~ HE COUZD
::~ILIZE TOP PRIORITY BUTTON TO KNOCg OUT ALL OTHER MESSAGES AND WITH
::SUCH ACCESS, COULD MONITOR AUTOVON CALLS WITH EOUIPNEN~ AVAILA’BLE.

AUTOVON SYSTEM NOT CLASSIFIED: HOWEVER CONTRACT AHD DEVELOPI~}ENT CLASSIFIED SECRET. TWO

HUNDRED AUTOVON CIRCUITS IN PHILA AREA WITH ~NLY FOUR-

TEEN MULTI-LEVEL

PRIORITY UNITS (MLP) ADAPTABLE TO ABOVE EQUIPMENT

AND ALL MILITARY

AND NAVAL INSTALLATIONS IN PHILA AREA.

OF BELL

REPRESENTATIVES

"~,~TELLIGENCE~,.81~I~ AND COM~iUNICATIONS OFFICER~

FOURTH NAVAL DISTRICT, MET AT PHILA. BY REQUEST IN B,~}’OFFICE THIS
AFTERNOON AND ADVISED OF ABOVE. BELL SECURITY RECOMMENDED IMMEDIATE
CHECK OF AUTOVON EQUIPMENT AND TERMINALS Ag TO POSSIBLE TAMPERING,
END PAGE THREE

AG.E:R:~i~I~ES..;.!I.:.~ ADVISED THEY.. WOULD, COMPL~Y\ AND ALERT THEIR COMMUNICATIONS

~;~:;~;~;~O~~RO@’""~ AND WILL BE FORWARDED TO LABORATORY WITH TECHNICAL
R~POR$. PHILA FOLLOWING MATTER CLOSELY IN EFFORT TO DEVELOP O~ER OF
~UIPMENT. BUREAU

WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ALL PERTINENT DEVELOP-

MENTS,
OLLOWS,

PAGE THREE LINE

THIRTEEN DELETE WORD

PAGE FOUR LI~IE ONE WORD

SEVEN ,ALSO

FIVE SHOULD BE COMPLY

ENDMXS
F]31 WASH DO

I

I
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U N IT~--IY~’~AT E S GOVI~MENT

Memoranarum ’ ,
TO i~.=D!REOTOR, FBI

(65 71605)

DATE:

7/I 3/57

~.)

(O0 : Philadelphia )
/:.

Re Laboratory report dated 5/18/67.
Material originally obtained from Bell Telephone
was returned to them orl o/ 2/67.
NISO arid Army Intelligence !ocally have raade
routine inquiries concerning status of case and were advised
that case was referred ~o Department of Defense for opinion
as ~o whether or not equipment belongs to military.

Bureau is requested to advise if’ such an opinion
has been received to date.

¯)

~ f-

n ~ --

2~* Bureau (o~-7±o0~)
Philadelphia (65-6111)
EAS/mcd
(3)’

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATZ 09-05-Z006 BY 603£4 AUC/BA~/CPB/YI~

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds R¢gularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

Domestic Intelligence Division
IN FORMATIVI~ NOTE

~o,~

L!./20/67

Autovon is the military name
for the Ar~ed Forces Automatic
Voice Network, which is a worldwide military telephone system
used solely by the Armed Forces.
The information in attached
will be furnished to the Defense
Department to determine the
significance of the inst_~ument
described in attached.
Upon examination by the FBI
Laboratory, determination will be
made as to what investigation w]
be required by the Bureau.

FJS
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
~EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

s/17/67
b6
b7C

l~Bulet
On 8/14/67 it w~s determined, through liaison
ehaanels that according to the Security Officer, Defense
Commentc.attons~ency (D~&), this matter was referred by
headquarters to the appropriate Philadelphia office
(prestm~bly the A.~y) for handllng.
In view of this, no fttrther action appears
warranted and you should advise NISO and Army intelligence
locally that no f~rther action is contemplated by Bureau
co~cernlng th.~s ~att~.

ARJ: ngp ....
(4)

ALL INFOP, M-ATION CONTAINED
I-]EREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BAW/CPB/YK~

DATE :

(65-71605)
SAC, PHILADELPHIA (65-6111) (P)
UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
POSSIBLE COMPROMISE OF ARMED FORCES
dZ-~UTOVON NETWORK
ESPIONAGE - X

Re Bureau letter to Philadelphia 8/17/67, indicating
that the Security Officer, Defense Communications Agency (DCA),
had referred this matter to the appropriate Philadelphia Office
(presumably the Army) for handling. The above information was
furnished to NIS0 and Army Intelligence locally on 8/29/67.
Since receipt of referenced letter~ informa~on has
been received concerning the arrest ofI
~
suspect in instant case, at West Cheste~,~p~., in connection
with telephone coin-box robberies in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey.. This information was immediately furnished to NIS0
~d Army Intelligence for information purposes.
On-i0/13/67, the 109th Military Intelligence Group
advised that they had no indication as to what unit or
department was conducting captioned investigation.
Re9ues$ o~. Bur.eau

.

.

~he Bureau is requested to determine through liaison
channels to which organization the I
I DCA,
ererred above case to in order that he may be furnished infortlon concernin~l
I. ,
~
~/

i~

~/~<~iBure
au ( 65-71605
) (RM
Philadelphia
(65-6111)
EAS/hn
(3)

- " ....

DA~ 09-05-2006 BY 60324 AUC/BAW/CPB/~

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds R~gularly on th~ Fa.~roll Savings Plan

b6
b7C

1967

Department of the Army
Attention: Director of Secttrlty

From:

£0hu Edgar Hoover. Director

56

Subject : Ulna.
~IN IS ~CLASSIFIED
DA~ 09-05-Z006 BY 60824 AUC/BAWICPB/~

Re~erenee is made to your communication dated
October 30. 1967, captlonedI
l

our reference ACSI-DSCO.

I

¯ hls ~t~.eau interposes no objection to your
~nterv~ewingI
~

- Philadelphia (Enclosure) 65-6111)
(Army communication d~i0/30/67)
NOTE:
Telephone equipment was found in basement of Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, and turned over to Bell Telephone
Company. Bell Company believed equipment was part of armed services’
automat:~i~v~i~i~etwork called Autovon. Autovon system is not
¯ o.~o.~_____classified a~d matter was referred to Army. We are not investi~atlnE
..... and Army requests our concurrence to interview individual q
:’~bd"Y ’’~
"
-----whO:~,ma~
~
~qwledJ~eable of ~ra tter,

